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Dear Veteran,

One of my greatest honors as State Senator is to recognize the men and women who have served with honor and distinction in the United States Armed Forces. Congratulations on your nomination to the New York State Senate Veterans Hall of Fame, which recognizes your extraordinary achievements in both military and civilian life.

We are fortunate to live in an area rich in military history and service, from the Seneca Army Depot to the Sampson Naval Training Station and Sampson Air Force Base, to the Canandaigua VA Medical Center, Sampson Veterans Memorial Cemetery, and Waterloo, the birthplace of Memorial Day.

As the daughter of a U.S. Air Force veteran and the mother-in-law of a West Point graduate who served as a U.S. Army Green Beret, I am eternally grateful for the commitment and sacrifice of our veterans and military families.

As a Senator and a proud American citizen, I am indebted to you for your honorable service and outstanding contributions to our country, state, and the communities we call home. May God bless you and your family and the United States of America.

With respect and gratitude,

Pamela A. Helming
Senator, 54th District
“I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, AND TO THE REPUBLIC FOR WHICH IT STANDS, ONE NATION UNDER GOD, INDIVISIBLE, WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL.”
ARMY
The largest and oldest service in the U.S. military, the Army provides the ground forces that protect the United States.

MARINE CORPS
A component of the Department of the Navy, the Marine Corps maintains amphibious and ground units for contingency and combat operations.

NAVY
On, above and below the water, the Navy is America’s forward-deployed force and is a major deterrent to aggression around the world.
Our Forces

Air Force
The Air Force provides a rapid, flexible, and lethal air and space capability that can deliver forces anywhere in the world within hours.

Coast Guard
The Coast Guard provides law and maritime safety enforcement, marine and environmental protection and military naval support. Part of the Department of Homeland Security during peacetime, the Coast Guard operates under the Navy during times of war.

National Guard
Comprised of the Army National Guard and Air National Guard, the National Guard is a versatile force, supporting combat missions, domestic emergencies, humanitarian efforts, homeland security operations and more.
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AUGUST ABEL JR.
U.S. NAVY,
AIR NATIONAL GUARD

NOMINATED BY
STEPHEN M. ST. MARTIN
JAIME BALCOM
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
SUPERVISOR LYNN CHATFIELD
WILLIAM R. BOLLING
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
BONNIE BOLLING

2022
DAVID G. BORLAND
U.S. AIR FORCE

NOMINATED BY
DOUG AND LUCY WILCOX
JOHN BRUENING
U.S. NAVY
NOMINATED BY
KELLY MAGEE
MARK BURNS
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
SHARON RAYNO
RONALD CALMAN
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
DIANE BRADLEY
HENRY DECKER
U.S. MARINE CORPS, NATIONAL GUARD

NOMINATED BY
MARK KUBAREK
DR. GRACE MARIA FREIER
U.S. NAVY

NOMINATED BY
LINDA ZWICK
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GARY I. GINSBURG
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
FRANK PUIDOKAS

2022
ANN GUEST
U.S. NAVY

NOMINATED BY
DEB KLEMMANN
WILLIAM IRWIN
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
RALPH AND MICHELLE PICCOLO
KLAUS LIEDMANN
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
PASTOR TIM YOUNG
JOSEPH V. PERDICHO
U.S. NAVY

NOMINATED BY
MARY W. PERDICHO
John G. Pilc
U.S. Army, Army National Guard

Nominated by
Nate Cianciola
DR. M. RICHARD ROSE
U.S. MARINE CORPS

NOMINATED BY
SCOTT ROSE
WILLIAM A. VALOIS III
U.S. NAVY

NOMINATED BY
GREGG D. TACKETT

2022
RUDOLF VAN DER VELDEN
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
DIANA VAN DER VELDEN

2022
LEE E. WEAVER
U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
SUSAN WEAVER
KENNETH W. WINKLER
U.S. AIR FORCE, U.S. ARMY

NOMINATED BY
ALBERT PEZZIMENTI
PETER T. YASKOW
U.S. ARMY AIR FORCES

NOMINATED BY
DONALD R. HOFFMAN